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Millions in Budget Funds anrd
Tax Cuts for Erie County
The new state budget and a tax cut package will bring Erie County millions of

dollars in state funding and tax cuts for businesses and the public.
"'$7'hile imperfect, the spending plan provides continued funding for our schools

and includes special budget items for Erie County," said Rep. Tom Scrimenti. "The

budget is fiscally conservative but generous to Erie communities."
School districts within the 4th Legislative District receive atotal of more than $34

million, an increase of more than $t million over last year's funding.
Scrimenti said line items particularly helpful to Erie County include funding.to

promote the hardwoods industry, one of northwestern Pennsylvania's premier
employers, and $100,000 for domestic abuse and alcohol and d*g abuse pro-
grams in Erie County.

The $16.2 billion budget also includes $15 million in Sunny Day Funds - $z

million of which is earmarked for
a low-interest loan for Bush In-
dustries, an employer promising
up to 1,000 jobs in Summit
Township.

Scrimenti said a comprehen-
sive tax reduction package will
cut taxes for businesses, consum-
ers, widows and widowers, and

foster families.
"This package will help us to

attract employers," said
Scrimenti, "and then goes an ex-

tra step to also give working
people a tax break."

The package's many provi-
sions include:

. eliminating the inheritance
(widow's) tax, which re-
quires a surviving spouse to
pay tax on inheritances.

(continued on page 4)

Exlr"ct Tax Sctlillgs _fry Seniors
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do the state any fiscal ha^rm."
ing spouses, and its elimination will not

Older Pennsylvanians receive two big
benefits through the tax cut package
signed into law just weeks ago, says
Rep. Tom Scrirnenti.

The l,aur includes a repeal of tlre 2 pr:t-
cent annuity tax and repeal of the in-
heritance of so-called widow's tax,

*The taxon annuities, whictr afe gen-

eraltyretir,rement funds, was part of the
Lggttax incfease andwas nevef meant
to be permanerrt. It's time it was re-
pealedr" said Scrlmentl.

*I'm also pleased to see the repe al of
Pennsylvania's widow's tax, a tax
which I have long opposed. It placed
an uffeasonable hardship on sunriv-



Scrimenti Votes to Cut Crime
Crov. Ridge and the GeneralAs-

sembly have worked closely to
implement several anti-crime
rneasrres. Llsted below a^re sev-
eral laws Rep. Tom Scrimenti
voted to approve.

Mandatory Restitutlon Act L2
(Spectal Session House Bill 18) re-
quires criminals to pay restitution to
their victims and allows victims to
sue criminals for any profits from
crimes.

mits the police to distribute the fin-
gerprints and photographs of juve-
niles arrested for a misdemeanor or
felony.

l

J,.!r$[ffii, Record Expungement
icti'(ip""ial session senate Bitl 20)
requires the district attomey's per-
mission for courts to erase the
records of a juvenile offender who
tums 18.

J.uvd e Record Review Act 13
(Spebiai Sesslon House Bill l9)allows
a judge to consider an adult's juve-
nile criminal record when sentenc-

ing him for a misdemeanor convic-
tion instead of waiting until he is
convicted of a felony.

Rape La'w Refonn Act 10 (Speciat

Session Senate Bill 2) expands the
definition of rape to include forcible
compulsion, which is physical, intel-
lectual, moral, emotional or psycho-
logical force either expressed or im-
plied. It also creates the crime of
sexual assault, for which prosecutors
do not have to prove the use or threat
of force.I

Juvenlle Fingerprinting Act 6
(Spectat Session Senate Bill 1O) per-

Velfare Reforms Approved by Governor
Recent welfare reforms hope to

eliminate fraud, waste and abuse
while maintaining benefits for ttre
truty needy, according to state Rep.
Tom Scrimenti.

*Ilrese are modest neforms to re-
storre accountability to the s;rstemr"
Scrimenti said.

Provisions of the law:
. eliminate benefits for transition-
alty needy.
. rerlame the Community Vork
Program the Worldare Program.
Welfare reclpients who refuse to
take part will have ttreir benefits
cut off.
. mandate statewlde expansion of
an existing pilot reciplent identi-
ftcation program which trses fin-
gerprinting.
. require pregnant minors to re-
side witJr their parents for benefit
eltgibtlity.
. prohibitwelfare beneflts to any-
one sentenced fot a"rr-. *1o has

not senred the penalty for that
cri-me.
. require mothers to cooperate
with the Departrnent of Public Wel-
fateto establish paternity in order

to seek Medical Assistance support-
. auttrorize DPNP to pursue medi-
cal cost savings (Medical Assis-
tance accounts for 54 percent of
DPItrs budget).

*Itris reform offers incentives,

training and work programs in-
stead of just handouts," Scrimenti
satd. *.We've got to get people who
can work off the public dole and
back to worlc I think this package
wlll help us reach that goal." I

gible for PACE," said Scrimenti. "

Bill Would Keep More in PACE
Rep. Tom Scrimenti voted in early June a bill to ensure that

more older Pennsylvanians have access

Contract for the Elderly.
"Tens of thousands of seniors face use they

get an extra few dollars in Social ineli-
Secu-your

rity check make you able to cover of pre-
scription bills? It makes no sens

Currently, adults 55 or older
a manied couple) qualify for
Lottery to assist seniors wi

Under current from
Social Security that , the per-
son loses their

The legislation (H. on PACE
from being made Security. The
House also approved that to a greater
number of seniors who are . Both
provisions would adjust an individual's
individual's current prescription costs. I

factoring that

,.
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Pa.
Speed
Limit
Takes
off

A new law allows

Pennsylvaflla

motorists to drive

65 mph on nrral
sections of interstates

arrd the Pennsylvania

Turnpike.

Statewide, the increase

affects about L,L60

rniles of nrral
interstate highways,

including certain

stretches of the

turnpike.
Cars, tractor trailers,

motorcycles and buses

are able to drive

65 mph on designated

roads. I

Scrimenti's Legislation Figltts Crime
and Ilelp s Fireftgbters

Rep. Tom Scrimenti has introduced the following several pieces of legislation.

Ftngerprinting Equipment for State Police r
The measure (Special Session H.B. 92) would provide a supplemental appropria-

tion of $1,75 the Pennsylvania State Police to purchase equipment that
would
prints

The

police computer to electronically receive and check finger-

copy the

now in use by the state police use Xerox technology to
prints are taken, they are compared to existing prints and

a is processed.

Because P lacks the equipment necessary to link these scanners with
computers, this procedure can take two to three weeks to complete. Because of this
delay, suspects can give municipal police officers an alias and be set free.

nfith the proper equipment, the state police could check fingerprints within minutes.

Volunteer Fire Company Fund Raising r
The bill (H.n. U7l) would establish the Volunteer Fire

Program, under which the state would provide $t for
raising.

$

Grant
fund

, theThe measure would create a special account in Pennsyl

Volunteer Fire Company Challenge Grant Fund. Taxpayers

ute to the fund through a checkoff on their state income tax forms
made on the income tax return would be at the discretion of the taxpayer. The con-

tribution would be deducted from the individual's tax refund or be credited against

any tax owed.

Affordability of Utility Rate Increases I
The bill (H.S. 774, would require public utilities to prove that any rate increase

request is affordable. Current law already requires that the increase be proved "just

and reasonable."

Reduce Number of State
Representatives r

The bill (H.e. $9D would reduce the number of
state House districts from 203 to 149 and maintain

the 50 senatorial districts; it would apply to terms of
office beginning Dec. L,2OO2.

Scrimenti recentty presented the Corry police
& fire departments with $7,5oo ln grants for
equipment. Ieft to right are: Ctrief of Police
Darra Scouten, Mlayor Jack Armitage,
Scrimenti and Fire Chief Don Dodd.

*@
*
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! Look for Scrimenti's legisl attve column in
the Saturday edition of the Corry Journal,

Scrimenti, center, lends a hand at ttre Union Cfty Food Pantry after mak-
ing a $fOO donation from his Community Account.

Budget kontinued. from page 1)

. exempting coin-operated phone calls
from the sales tax.

. eliminating the tax on insurance an-
nuities.

. excluding payments for foster care

from consideration as income.

. lowering the Corporate Net Income
tax from L0.99 percent to 9.99 per-
cent.

. increasing the maximum net operat-
ing loss deduction from $500,000 to
$1 million.

. increasing the Capital Stock and Fran-
chise tax exemption from $75,000 to
$t00,000.1
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residents res to
s public sufferr, which was

mailed to district residents this spring.
- --- -Responses are being tallied and will be announced soon.
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New Center Provides Better
Senrices for the Jobless

Rep. Tom Scrimenti says what began
as abad situation for the unemployed in

.the Corry area has resulted in even better
services.

In December, Scrimenti began voicing
his opposition with state Labor and
Industry Secretary Johnny Butler to the
closing of the CorryJob Center, a satellite
office open one day a week to handle
unemployment claims. The closing is

part of a statewide effort to cut costs;

closing the Corry facility will save the
state about $2,000 annually. Scrimenti
was joined by others in the corrununity in
protesting the closure, but despite
everyone's efforts, the center closed in
March. Altematives were offered, includ-
ing providing unemployment services in
Scrimenti's Corry district office. Instead,

the Corry Higher Education Council
opened the Corry/Union City Job Start,

offering services similar to those at the
Corry Job Center.

"I couldn't be happier. Job Start offers
more services than those offered at the
Corry Job Center and does it five days a

week," said Scrimenti. "All residents 
-not just the unemployed 

- 
will have

access to employment information
during the council's normal hours and
access to electronic job searches 20

hours a week. r$7hile a state official is not
around weekly to help the jobless, I still
believe the extended operating hours
and iob search capabilities make these

Rep. Tom Scrtmentt (center) presents Corry
Higher Educatlon C.ouncil Executfue Direc-
tor Steve Btshop (rfght) with a C,ommunity
Account donation of $4OO to help with
startup costs at the newJob Start office in
the Smith Educatlon Center. The two are
ioined by Local 629 UeV Presldent Paul
Plrozzol4 who presented Btshop with
another $4OO from the UAW.

services more valuable."
Corry Higher Education Council Ex-

ecutive Director Steve Bishop noted that
the Job Start office works in conjunction
with the state Job Center in Erie and that
the collaboration is the "first and only
such relationship in the state." Bishop
said all paperwork still is processed

through theJob Center. He added that the
offices' relationship is important because

(continued on page 4)
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Scrimenti Votes
for New State
Budget

Rep. Tom Scr{mentlvoted ln favor
of the state's $17.15 bllllon 1997-9E

Creneral Fund budget, saldng, "lfs
not perfect, but lt does more for
educatlon, low-lncome famllles and
small brrslness than past budgets."

AII school dtstf,tcts tn ttre 4tfi
Dtstrtct rccelve an lncrease ln baslc
educatlon fundlng, whlch tncreased
statemrlde 2.7 percent Corry Area
gets $8.1 rnllllol, up $314,951 from
199G97. Harborcreek gets $6.5
mlllloq $l&r219 rnore than last
yeaf,. NorthEastgets $6.2 rt tllton, s,
$128,065 ft,ofn 199G97. union crty
willrecetue $5.r miltn"up $t92,54s
ftrom last year; arrd Vattsbuqg gets

$4.9 mrufon, arl increase of $92,659
over 199G97.

Sctlmenti says the accompaqring
tax package is good for small
businesses, beause it wtll allow
many to quatfy as Subchaptcr S

corporatlons, enabltng them to pay
the 2.8 percent personal lncome tax
instead of the 9.9 percent corlrcrate
lncome tax.

Ofconcern to Scrimentl and many
Pennsylvania municipaltttes was

th- gov€inor's plan to- Phase Om ft€
Sewage Facilities Enforcement Grant
program over ttrrree yeaf,s by reduc-
tng the curnent ftscal yeaf, appro-
pdatlon by $ro mlllion. Ihfs
progfilm pnovtdes state operatlng
asslstance to publlc seurer authod-
ties. Fortunatety, laurmakers wefe
able to provtde lncreased funding
for thfs progmm. TIre budget
includes $41.7 rnllllon for the
grarrts, $11.7 rnllllon more than the
governof asked for.

Addittonalty, working poor famt-
lies rtcefued a $25.4 rnilllon income
tax cut

Scrimenti Votes Against Gas Tax
The Ridge administration recently pushed through the Gerieral Assembly a tax

increase that raised vehicle registration fees and hiked the gas tax 3.5

cents per gallon, making the nation.

Pennsylvania drivers now pay

tvro-carfamily

per

$60gallon in federal taxes

more per year.

The tax climb to L8.7 cents a gallon in
October, and services as that cost is

passed ataxon altemative fuels (which

are County) are traditionally not taxed because their

use ls

Rep. T supports the effort to fix bridges and roads but voted against

the fiscally misguided approach it uses to raise funding.

"'We in infrastructure, but how can we rais-e !?xes wtren

we're surplus?" asked Scrimenti. "'We have a balanced

budget. why do we need a surplus too? Ve already have

great fiscal shape. That surplus is made up of
taxpayer to be used now to benefit taxpayers then it
should be ,,

The state surplus topped $575 million at the end ofJune. Another $500 million in
surplus funds was available in various state accounts. Instead of retuming that

money to taxpayers, the Ridge administration created a pool of qxpayer dollars

without disclosing any immediate use of those funds.

Scrimenti also took issue with the way in which the bill was pushed through the

General Assembly.

"The tax hike was signed into law less than}4hours after being made public," he

explained. "The ineasure passed the House after being introduced as a 57-page

amendment to House Bill67. The Senate concurred hours later, and the govemor

signed it into law in the wee hours of the moming."

Scrimenti said that many hidden provisions of the law could jeopardize

Pennsylvania motorists. The law includes sweeping changes that allow longer,

wider trucks on Pennsylvania highways, reduces the number of annual truck trailer

inspections, and opens up rural and secondary roads to tandem trucks and 18-

wheelers.

Rep. Ton
Scrfmentt

presents Ede
C,ourrty Datry

Prlncess Nlcole
Meabone and

Daky Mafd
Amanda

Gllklnson with
cltatlons ft,om

the PA House of
Reprrsentatfues.

was
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Corry and Sumrnit Township Cret
$5o,ooo State Grants
aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

I C,orry has received a $5OrOOO state gmrrt for four
profects tn the clty.

The grant was issued from the state Community and Economic
Development Department's $24 million fund for development grants. Rep.

Tom Scrimenti talked to city officials last surnmer about establishing

funding priorities for this grant program and then submitted the grant
application for them.

One project will exend the water main to two Corry subdivisions for fire
protection. City Administrator Bob Grice says the fire department needs

additional Club Road and
Macadam Hill
Ridge
with

No.2,

that

electric

I Sumrnit to
anhelp purctrase

aeial bucket attachment use to trim trees roadways

and maintain traffic lights.

Scrimenti assisted the township in getting approval for the grant. "'S7e

olye quite a debt of gratirude to Tom Scrimenti," said supervisor T. Richard

Siegel.

Rep. Tom Scrfmentf (r[ht) folns Erte Counrty Execrrtlve Judy Lynch, Summtt
Townshtp SuperrlsorMarlin C-oon, and Steve Gurgevits ftrom Flnst National Bank at

the gnoundbreaklng cenemony for Ftrst National Bank tn Summtt Townshtp-

Looking for
services for

children with
special health care

needs?

Call tbe
SPecial Kids

Network
Spectal Ktds Ne'twork is ?

statewide program available to

famflfes and senrice provlders of
children with special needs.

Telephone counselors provide

informatlon/referral to local
health and social serrrlce

organizations. TIre database also

lncludes resormces on a state and

national lerrel

Once a referral is made and

accepte4 the counselor offers a

followrrp call to track the

apprroprlateness and satisfaction

of the referral. Ifs an optlon for
the cdler.

Whetlrer you are looktng for a

servlce or are a provlder of
senrlces for children, Speclal

Ktds is here to serrre you.

If you a^r{e looking for case

management, flnanclal ald,

recreatlonal pfogfarrrs'
counseling or arry kind of
products, support or senrice for
a chtl4 contact the network for
assistarrce. CaIl (Eoo) 98G455o,a

a-m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

the

the
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(continuedfrom page 1)

Job Start funnels people and paper-
work through the Erie office at no
extra expense to the state. "'We hope
over time to show that we're actually
facilitating Job Center services," he
said.

Scrimenti made a Community
Account donation of $400 to help the
council meet starfup costs of more
than $4,000.

Scrimenti's Consumef Rights Plan Now Law
Rep. Tom Scrimenti's proposal to

give consumers more power in
court cases was signed into law as

part of Act L46 of 1996. The act
toughens telemarketing laws and

includes Scrimenti's provision to
help consumers in court cases

collect attomey fees and court costs.

Scrimenti amended the legislation
while it was in the House.

"Consumers with strong cases

once shied away from court,

knowing that they would have to
martyr their bank accounts win or
lose. Consumers now may be more
confident in taking their cases to
court," said Scrimenti.

Under the new [aw, courts can

award plaintiffs in Private Right of
Action cases under the Unfair Trade

Practices and Consumer Protection
Act "costs and reasonable attomey

fees" in addition to actual damages.

Private Right of Action gives

consumers the right to sue for unfair
trade practices violations like fraud.

A former deputy attomey general

in the Erie office of the Bureau of
Consumer Protection told Scrimenti

that Pennsylvania could see a

"dramatic increase in the level of
enforcement of the Unfair Trade

Practices and Consumer Protection
Act" by adding the court costs

provision to the law.
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Job Start office offers two services in confunction
with the stateJob Center in Erie.

(1) Unemployment compensation forms are available during the Corry
Higher Education Council's rrgular business hours 

- 
Monday through

Thursday 8 a-m to 9 p.m. and Fridays 8 a-m. to 4 p.m. Job Start even will
rrrail the forms for applicants. After stgntflg up for unemployment
benefits, applicarrts-get a letter telllng them the tlme, date and place of
thetr benefits rights intenrlew. Ihey then watch a vldeotape at theJob Start
ofEce, AJob Center employee from Ede comes to C,orry the first Monday
of,every monttr for interwlews, allowlng for smaller lnteriew groups and
more personalized servlce.

(2) Computerized job searches are available 2O hours a weelc TWo
comprlters a6e avatlable to the publlc Tuesdays 9 a.m" to 1 p,m. xfl 4 p,m
to,8'p.rx., .Wednesdala 

9 a-m. to 1 p.m., Thur:sdays 4p.rn to 8 p.m and
Fridafs 9,a.m. to 1 p.m. IIre computens offer Intern€t eecess (prcvided free
by the Byte Shoppe in Corry) with links to job senrice pages. A staffer is

ffi
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House votes to festofe PACE ...
thousands more seniors could benefit

Since the early 1980s, the Pharmaceu-

tical Assistance Contract for the Elderly
The legislation would eliminate the

gram by raising the income
program, or PACE, has proven to ACE. There would be no
highly successfi.rl in helping seniors would pay only $6

senior citizens pay for

In an effon to reach even

Pennsylvanta enacted the

cal Assistance Contract for
Needs Enhancement Tier
PACENET. Seniors whose incomes

exceed PACE limits by up to $2,000 can

receive benefits under PACENET.

"Although PACENET is an improve-
ment to the single PACE approach, the

program has not succeeded in providing
adequate pharmaceutical coverage for
our senior citizens," Rep. Tom Scrimenti
said. "This is largely due to the $500-per-
person deductible."

Latest estimates show that only 11,000

additional seniors enrolled in PACENET,

and of that figure, less than half acrually
have met the deductible and now are

receiving the prescription coverage.

Legislation passed by the House in

January would restore full PACE benefits
to thousands of older Pennsylvanians.

It is estimated that an

seniors could qualify for
under the expanded

The changes aurait approval by the

state Senate

Current PACE and PACENET
guidelines

PACE Guidelines:
I Income must be $14,000 or less

for individuals and $17,200 or
less for married couples.

I Copayment, $6

I Deductible: None

PACEIYET Guidelines:
I Income mustbe bervreen $14,000

and $16,000 for individuals and
berween $t7,200 and $19,200 for
married couples.

I Copayment: $8 for generic drugs
and $15 for brand-name drugs

I Deductible: $500 per person
pet year

aaaaaaaaaaa
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Please note: F*xpenses for medications do not go against the SiOO

deductible for PACEr\ET until enrollees have received their eligibility card.
The deductible is documented by the pharmary by using PACEr_\ET:s

electronic claims pxlcessing systeffi. , ,' ,' , ' , . j :.r' .



Pennsylvania's darry farmers are

an essential part of our state's culture
and economy. Agriculture is

Pennsylvania's No. 1 commodiry
and dairy production makes up 38

percent of it and generates $1.6

billion in annual sales to the

Commonwealth. Pennsylv ania leads

the northeastern region of the

United States in agricultural
production and dairy farmers

contribute significantly to that

distinction.
Milk pricing historiialiy has been

a federal issue with limited state

involvement. The t995 federal farm

bill, however, moved milk pricing
toward a more market-driven system.

Rep. Scrimenti delivers the
commencement address to Police
Academy graduates at Mercyhurst
College in December.

Scrimenti offers legislation to aid dairy farrners
This increased the need for more

state involvement, especially the

states that have high stakes in the

dairy industry.
"The dairy farmers in Pennsylvania

who work tirelessly to make our
state a top producer of agricultural

products have found themselves in
financial strife over deflating milk
prices across the nation," Rep. Tom

Scrimenti said. "Our state would lose

a significant amount of revenue if
dairy farmers are forced out of
bus ineSsSe caiiSe ofTi. "

To combat this problem, Scrimenti

has introduced legislation that

would make Pennsylvania a

participating member of the
Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact.

The NIDC is a joint agreement

belween Congress and six New

England states. The compact is

authorized to regulate the shipment

and sale of fluid milk in the

participating states and milk that is
sold into or out of those states and

has a commission that can establish

a minimum price for milk. The

compact price applies to all fluid
milk sold in. or delivered to member

I

I states. Producers and dairy farmers

I would be paid a fair price for their

I product.

| ," order for Pennsylvania to ioin
I

I NIDC, New York also 1y1:1act
I legislation to join and have the

I u.iio., approved by

Congress. New
York is in the

process of con-
sidering similar
legislation.

Preventing financial disaster
when tragedy strikes

Rep. Scrimenti has co-sponsored legislation that would help communities

recover from small disasters. \fhile no disaster seems small to the people who
' suffer from its devastation, the federal government does put a tag on what

ualifies as a disaster
"I'm sure the people of Union Ciry did not view the August tornado as

small, with 18 homes damaged, one home destroyed, one business destroyed

and 100 acres of field corn flattened," Scrimenti said.

Many small corununities like Union City that suffer damages do not qualify

for assistance because the federal government says at least 25 homes and five

businesses must be affected to receive any aid. The families and individuals
who fall below that threshold need help too when their homes or livelihoods

have been torn apart.

This legislation would create a revolving low-interest loan program, the

Pennsylvania Small Disaster Assistance Fund, to assist communities that are

excluded from federal aid. Funds would be distributed in the form of long-
term, low-interest loans that could be used by residents and business owners
for real property, clothing, furnishings, fixed equipment and public
infrastrucfure. It would help people to get back on their feet when no other
assistance is available' 

Gontinued on page 4)
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Rep. Scrimenti joins

North East Gid Scout

Troop 742,led by

Kim Evans and LuAnn

Mry, outside the state

Capitol.
main
gained in
become the

health
ons have

and have

t choice of
health employers and

individuals ylvania and the
United States

HMOs so have been able to
make up their own rules about how
health coverage is delivered. Many
subscribers are beginning to criticize
them, stating that coverage is lacking
when serious illness occurs or
specialized treatment is necessary.

The state legislature now has

taken on the task to help bridge this
nontraditional, low-cost category of
health insurance with consumer
protections. Rep. Scrimenti supports
rwo bills pending in the House and

Senate that would create standards
for HMO operations and place new
requirements on managed care

plans.

A bill pending in the Senate (S.e.

100) would add consumer and

provider protections by improving
access to health care services and

emergency services. The bill also

would prohibit an HMO from using
financial incentives to compensate a

doctor for providing less than
medically necessary care and prohibit
an HMO from penalizing doctors for
discussing all care options with
patients. The bill further provides for
confidentiality, continuance of care

when a doctor or provider drops out

of an HMO, disclosure of all services

provided in a plan and penalties for
violation.

A pending House bill (H.n. 977)
(continued on page 4)

-rlatl

Smaller class sizes
promote improved leaftrlng

Rep. Scrimenti supports a bipartisan effort in the state legislature that

would set a limit on the number of pupils a public school district could have

in one classroom tor kindergarten through third grade. A House bill, co-

sponsored by Scrimenti, would limit class sizes for these grades to 20 pupils.
There are many children in Pennsylvania who are not ready to learn when

they arrive at school or when they begin their education in the core subjects

of reading, mathematics and science.

"Studies have shown that students achieve academically when they are

taught the 'basics' early in their education," Scrimenti said. "Limiting class

sizes would enable teachers to work closely with students who are in need of
the most help."

Aside from enhancing the learning ability of children in their early years,

the bill would provide for people who have experienced barriers in their
pursuit of continuing education. Community education councils in the

Commonwealth would be provided with funding to ensure access to
postsecondary education services in the underserved areas of the state. Types

of opportunities offered by the councils may include courses or classes

leading to professional, vocational or occupational certification or licensure,

an associate, bachelor's or master's degree, GED preparation, skill
development and skill enhancement for the community work force.

The bill was approved unanimously by the House in September and awaits

further action by the Senate.
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Property tax cuts proposed for
Pennsylv ania res idents

In November, Pennsylvania voters

overwhelmingly approved the
constitutional amendment to permit

a homestead tax exemption.
The state legislature now will

have the opportunity to pass

legislation that will implement the

homestead exemption and take the

long-awaited step toward property
tax reform. Once enacted,
municipalities and school distric_ts

no longer will have to depend on
property and nuisance taxes to
survive.

"Property taxes in Pennsylvania
are too high," Rep. Scrimenti said.

"The steady increase in school
property taxes has taken its toll on
residents, especially senior citizens

with fixed incomes and families

struggling to make ends meet."

Scrimenti recently joined House

Democrats to unveil a plan that

would give Pennsylvania home-
owners a 5O percent reduction in
residential school property taxes.
The plan would be phased in over
five years, 10 percent each year. The

tax reduction would be limited to

residential property only and
taxpayers would save more than $2

billion. The state would reimburse

each school district for the 50

percent property tax reduction.
According to Scrimenti, it is likely

that a number of bills will be
introduced this year to address the

issue of property tax reform.
However, this is the only proposal
so far that would cut property taxes

without shifting the burden in the

form of an increased sales or per-
sonal income tax.

PRE\'ENTING FINAIICIAL
DISASTER
(continuedfrom page 2)

Housing recovery loans would be

scaled to income and would be

avatlable to renters if they want to
become homeowners. Residents

willing to relocate out of a flood
plain would be eligible for 25

percent more funding. Business

loans could be as much as 150

percent of replacement cost based

on business retention needs.

The loan program would be

funded by a $Zmillion appropriation.
The measure is being reviewed by

the House Veterans Affairs and

Emergency Preparedness Committee

and awaits action.

HMOs
(continuedfrom Page 3)

would establish the Health Plan

Accountabiliry Act. Under this bill,

HMOs and insurance companies

would be reviewed and minimum
standards would be set for the

number of providers in a network.

Like S.B. 100, this bill would prohibit
insurance companies from
discriminating against doctors who
treat patients with expensive medical

conditions or who advocate on
behalf of their patients.
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$crimGrti Baclrs Patients"Bill 0l Riuhts'
Pennsylvania has a new state law that guarantees certain rights to patients

enrotted in health maintenance organizations, says Rep.Tom Scrimenti. Following
months of considerable debate, the legislature agreed in June on a broad set of
rules designed to protect the millions of Pennsylvanians enrolled in HMOs.

'This comprehensive bill of rights addresses the concerns that many patients,

doctors and hospitals had when dealing with some HMOs,'Scrimenti said.
"Consumers nowwill have improved access to care and be better informed about
what their health plans do and do not cover, how coverage decisions are made
and how they may be disputed."

Under the new law:
o Managed care plans now have minimum standards of treatment.
. Emergency care and treatment costs are covered.
. Women have direct access to their obstetrician/gynecologist without a

referral.
. Consumers can communicate with health care providers in confidence.

Outside access to health information is restricted.
. HMOs must provide accurate and easily understood information to

consumers about their health plan.
. Health care providers and consumers can get an independent appeal

when denied health care services.
. Claims must be paid within 45 days.
. HMOs are prohibited from granting financia! incentives to doctors for

ordering less costly care and are banned from ordering 'gag clauses"

which prevent doctors from discussing all treatment options with patients.

Rep. Scrimenti met with
representatives from
Alliance Health Network
in April to discuss
legislative initiatives
designed to enhance
health care options for
Pennsylvanians
enrolled in HMOs.
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lo[ seelers Gan Benetitl]om statG Guiile

Rep. Scrimenti encourages area job seekers to pick
up or send for a copy of the 1998 Labor Market Guide.
Produced by the state Department of Labor and
lndustry the guide ranks jobs and occupations that
will be the fastest growing in Pennsylvania through
2005.

"This publication is ideal for students planning their
careers, as well as adults changing careers or
returning to the work force," said Scrimenti.
"Competing in today's job market can be very stressful
if you don't have the right tools."

Scrimenti said the guide offers interviewing tips,
information on summer employment prospects and a

GHIP HRanils
More uninsured kids to benefit

The GeneralAssembly passed legislation in June, now
law, that expands the Children's Health lnsurance
Program, allowing an a 2,000 Pennsylvania
children to benefit.

According to four with an
income up to level, or
$32,900, now coverage

was 185for its children
percent of the ibility for

Of ,the federal

list of additional resources. lt also provides an index
of Pennsylvania occupations with the highest
projected growth rate for people with high school
training, some college training and a college degree
or higher.

Guides have been distributed to high schools within
the 4th Legislative District and also are available at
the Erie Job Center. Free copies of the job guide also
can be obtained by writing: Bureau of Research and
Statistics, Room 220, Department of Labor and
lndustry Seventh and Forster streets, Harrisburg, PA
17 121 -0001 .

Iloes PGnnsyluania
Haue Your iloneyP

Rep. Scrimentiwants you to
know that the Office of State
Treasurer may be holding the
unclaimed property of some
residents in the 4tr Legislative
District.

This could be a savings
account you forgot about,
stocks, bonds or any refunds

to which you are entitled.
Unclaimed property also
includes insurance benefits,
unused gift certificates, items

Left in safe deposit- bgxes, or
belongings held by police in

stolen-property files.

To see if you are on the list,

Scrimenti urges you to call the
state Treasury's customer service department at 1-800-
222-2046. Treasury employees are available to assist
you in making a claim or completing a claim form from 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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age limit
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des free
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Me tax
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funds and $15 million in state money all for the
expansron.

CHIP applications and information can be obtained by
calling 1-800-543-7105 or by contacting Scrimenti's
district offices.
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$crimonti Says
'Give Surplus Back to Taxpayerc'

Rep. Scrimenti supports a plan that would provide a
direct reduction in property taxes to homeowners across
the state. Residential property taXes wouldibe reduced
by 50 percent over the next fivelyears wi.fhout shifting
the tax burden to wage earners. ffiis woul# be achieted
by using the state's ample surplus and natural re*enue
growth.

'Pennsylvania' high
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years, we $500
taxes
done

million.
for big busin
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ers
pay
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menti

demon
use it
to its

residents witho on.
The proposal ensure ng

by guaranteei sidies Wduld increase with inflation
and other changes.

'The state can afford this plan and still place a priority
on education," said Scrimenti.

RGR.SuimGnti's 0ttice
Gan lssistYou With:
o Car registrations, special tags, titles and

license applications
. Financial assistance for higher education
. Unemploymentcompensationproblems
o Birth and death certificate applications

o Pennsylvania income tax problems
o Problems with the Department of Public Welfare

(food stamps, welfare)
o H and placards

of all kinds - bills,

nsylvania maps,

, student aid

ia House of

ding local
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roblems or

PennDOT
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$cfimGnti Gautious of llewTax law
For the first time in more than 30 years, Pennsylvania

residents have been given a new taxing option to consider
for help in funding public schools. The GeneralAssembly
passed legislation in April, now law, that would allow school
districts to implement the homestead tax exemption by
shifting part of the school tax burden from residential
property taxes to an earned income tax. Rep. Scrimenti
is cautious of this new law because it fails to address the
root of Pennsylvania's outdated tax system.

'l fully expected a tax shift of some kind under this
legislation, but this formula seems to shift the burden to
those least able to afford it, middle- and low-income
working families," Scrimenti said. 'The new law also does

nothing for the renter who would see an increase in

earned income tax, but no decrease in rent as a result of
lowered property taxes."

Scrimenti said he is disappointed that the law permits

only school districts to adopt the new taxing structure.

School property taxes are a top concern across the state,
but the taxing obligations of local governments and

counties also need to be addressed.

Here is how the new tax law works:
. lt requires approvalof a referendum before a schooldistrict

can implement a homestead exclusion and impose a

higher eamed income tax.

. The earned income tax, which could rise to as much as
1.5 percent, first must be used to eliminate nuisance
taxes - such as the per capita tax, occupational privilege
tax and occupational assessment tax - then to allow a
revenue increase, and finally to reduce real estate taxes
through a homestead exemption.

. The homestead exemption is based on half the median
of home values in the school district and homeowners
could have a portion of the assessed value of their house
excluded from taxation. The exemption is limited to
property on which the owner resides.

. Households with income under $15,000 annually would
qualify for a real estate tax defenal if the school district
participates in the program. This would not be limited to
senior citizens.

. Once a school district opts into the reform plan, it would
be required to place a second or back-end referendum on
the ballot whenever a tax increase is required, with a few
exceptions.
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1908-90 statG BuilgGt
Scrimenti repofts education increases for district

The 1998-99 General Fund budget enacted in April
provides increased funding for basic education and

special education subsidies for all schools in the 4s

Legislative District.
"The statewide increase for basic education was 3.5

percent, which is an increase over last year's
appropriation,' said Scrimenti. "While I feel we could

have done better for our children, l'm glad our schools

were at least given the increase they so badly needed.'
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www.electrichoice.com- or by calling the PUC electric
choice hotline at 1-888-782-3228.

Rep. Scrimenti met with Union City School District Superintendent
Robert McGinley (left) and Gary Senyo to discuss funding for
technology in district education programs.
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n's Time to El;imina,te
Inberitance Ta,x
Sen io, citizens who have
worked, Iived, saved and raised

their families in Pennsylvania

should not have to consider mov-

ing to another state to enjoy their
retirement years just to avoid the

inheritance tax. Yet, this is exactly

what is happening. Many seniors

are choosing sunny states like
Florida, North Carolina and South

Carolina not on ly to enjoy warmer

weath er, but a lso to avo id
Pen nsylvan ia's costly
and unfair inheritance

tax.

I think it is time to
eliminate the burden of
the inheritance tax. ln

1995 , the state "widow
tax" was repealed,
eliminating the tax on

property passed on to
surviving spouses. Now
we need to fix the rest

of the system.

Pennsylvania's unfair

inheritance tax creates a

double form of taxation.

First, we are taxed on

our earnings and savings. Then,

our assets derived from that work
and savings are taxed when we

pass them onto our loved ones af-

ter death.

It is especially harsh on family
owned businesses and farms as

heirs often are forced to sell the

business in order to pay the tax.

And because family owned busi-

nesses suffer, our local economy

suffers.

Members of the Ceneral As-

sembly have introduced several

proposals for inheritance tax re-

form. While the optimal result

would be eliminating the inherit-

ance tax, reductions and exemp-

tions certainly would be a step in

the right direction. l, however, will
push for eliminatinB one of the

most unfair taxes in Pennsylvania.
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Pennsylvanians over 60 with all tnsurance/ Inc lud-

ing Medicare, Medicaid and priv

CaIIAPPRISE at

L-g00-7 7o67
from 9 a.ttl^ to 4 p. weekdays.

Rep. Scrimenti enioyed visiting residents at the Brevillier Village retire-
ment and nursing facility with Pennsylvania Superior Court fudge Berle

Schiller.
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Rep. Scrimenti visited residents at the Pennsylvania Soldiers and Sailors

Veterans Home during their summer pig roast.
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More Eligiblefor
Pro Tae
Eu"ry year,many older Pennsylvanians are inetigible for the state's

lottery-funded Property TaVRent Rebate Program because their cost-

of-living increases in Social Security exceed program income eligi-

bility.
But there's good news. Beginning in January, more senior citi-

zens will be eligible to participate in the program because of legis-

lation I voted for this year. The new law allows seniors to omit half

of their Social Security benefits and half of any railroad retirement

income from consideration when applying for the program.

Under the program, qualified people can receive a rebate of up

to $500 annually on their propertytaxes or rent. People 65 or older,

surviving spouses 50 or older, and people 1B or older with dis-

abilities qualify if their annual income does not exceed $1 5,000.

Additional information about the rebate program is available

through either of my district offices.
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